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THE FEARLESS ... VIVID ... FAST-PACED ... AND INSPIRING* NATIONAL BESTSELLER (*ROLLING
STONE)Heavy metal's leading female rocker (Rolling Stone) bares all, opening up about the Runaways, the
glory days of the punk and hard-rock scenes, and the highs and lows of her trailblazing careerWielding her
signature black guitar, Lita Ford shredded stereotypes of female musicians throughout the 1970s and '80s.
Then followed more than a decade of silence and darkness--until rock and roll repaid the debt it owed this
pioneer, helped Lita reclaim her soul, and restored the Queen of Metal to her throne.In 1975, Lita Ford left
home at age sixteen to join the world's first major all-female rock group, the Runaways--a "pioneering band"
(New York Times) that became the subject of a Hollywood movie starring Kristen Stewart ad Dakota Fanning.

A memoir details the life of a runaway from rural South Carolina who rose from a janitor at the U.S. I was
engaged to my idol a man that I looked up to and worshiped like a god.

Lita Ford

Often referred to as heavy metals leading guitar. Fearless revealing and compulsively readable Lita Fords
Living Like a Runaway is the longawaited memoir from one of rocks greatest pioneersand fiercest survivors.
by Joe GalloJul 31 2016All Stories Book Reviews Featured Reads. Heavy metals leading female rocker

Rolling Stone bares all opening up about the Runaways the glory days of the punk and hardrock scenes and
the highs and. This item is NonReturnable. First chronicles Lita Fords early days along with her entire. Tag

Living Like a Runaway A Memoir . Aus den Album Living Like a Runaway2012. This item is
NonReturnable. In her new memoir Lita Ford Living Like A Runaway A Memoir the former lead guitarist of

THE RUNAWAYS opens up about her wild life on the 80s music scene including dalliances with Jon.

https://citylofistudypress.fun/books1?q=Living Like a Runaway: A Memoir


Register for free as well as fill in the information. Lita Ford has lived both the dream and the nightmare. To
obtain a free soft copy of Living Like a Runaway A Memoir book just follow the directions provided on this
page. My mother was getting a little nervous about the volume Ford. Fearless revealing and compulsively

readable Lita Fords Living Like a Runaway is the longawaited memoir from one of rocks greatest
pioneersand fiercest survivors.Heavy metals leading female rocker Rolling Stone bares all opening up about
the Runaways the glory days of the punk and hardrock scenes and the highs and lows of her trailblazing

career.
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